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Carolina Qualifies '

Ely JERRY GREEN -
ANN AHOR, Mich. (AP) Mich-

igan's Tony Tashnick sped to a
brace of new records Friday night
and defeated defending champion
Tim Jecko of Yale by 12 feet in
the 200-yar- d 1 butterfly of the
NCAA swimming championships.

Tashnick Reared the record
book of all existing marks but one
for the event 'as :he was clocked
in 2:04.2.

Michigan State topped the qual-

ifiers in the 400-yar- d freestyle; re-

lay trials ir 3:26.6. North Carolina
was among the qualifiers. .

Azalea Open
By KEN ALYTA

WILMINGTON B Dave Ragan
of Orlando, Fla., Jed the first
round of the $15,000 Azalea Open
golf tournament here today with a
2 under par 70.

; About half the field of 116 was
still on the course as Ragan put to-

gether two nine-hol- e scores of 35.
Sharing second place .one stroke

behind Ragan were Bob Hill of
Rochester, N. Y., who shot 34-3- 7;

and Jay Hebert of Sanford, Fla.,
who carded 36-3-5,

Mike Souchak of Grossingers,
N. Y., and Walter Romans of Bal-

timore each had a par 72.
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By Rt'STY HAMMOND Rough Ninth
The Gobblers scored two in the

Heels Almost Win

Ben 1 arding came on to pitch
in the ninth, and set the gobblersseventh and one in the eighth to

down 2- Harold Workman singtic the count at 4 apiece. In the
:fl:

disatrous ninth, VPI scored three led and sc trried to third on Nestor's
double. Bi t Workman was throwntimes without the benefit of a single

out at hor. c on a fielder's choicebase knock. Six walks and a Caro-

lina error provided Tech with a 7--4

BIG THREE These three Tar Heel distance runners will participate in the Florida Relays at Gaines-
ville today. Team captain Everett Whatley leads the trio flanked on the left by Cowles Liipfert and on
the right by Wayne Bishop.

w hile attem ting to score on Hard- -
Arnold Palmer, the defending

champion from Latrobe, Pa., was
a late starter.

The Carolina Tar Heels pushed

t.ircc runs across the plate in the
t Ktom of the ninth Inning here yes-

terday to gain a 7-- 7 tic with the
Virginia Tech Gobblers. Umpire

Jie Mills called the game at the
end of the tenth because of darkness.

Carolina drew first blood in the
first stanza when lead-of- f man Car-

ina Oldman smacked a single to

liht and trotted home on Johnny
ilurgwyn's ringing triple.

VTI got the run back in the sec

inc's crouml ball to the secondlead. Dave Floyd, who had come on
Mr''baseman. - .?

The tie brings the Carolina re SILK, FLESH AND DYNAMITE!
cord to ,V PI had a 0--2 record
coming into y c sterday s contest, as

in relief of Charlie Aycock for Caro-

lina in the fifth had smooth sailing
through the fifth and sixth until
the VPI bats started connecting.
Dough Stimson relived Floyd in the
ninth after the first two walks.

The Tar Heels rallied to tie it up

in the do or die ninth. Jerry Nestor

m OL'.'IA
Track Team Sends

Squad To Florida
they lost their' first two games of

FRO MlH'Mf-- Dthe season to Big Four brother
Wake Forest. Carolina goes against Mftond as Dave Kuhn smacked a triple. THE
Itchaca College 'of New ,York herethen tagged up on Al Scbsct's fly to ii,i.Mfr i ui

He is expected to be back on thetoday at 3:00 this afternoon.singled and Burgwyn walked. ThenIvep right and scored.
cinders within the next few days.The Tar Heels Jumped ahead 4-- 1 Al Pons cleared the sacks with a

blow to deep center field, good for THE VJOX
three bases. Catcher Bruce Crump

ibir h rbiVIRGINIA TECH tmmmmmmmm

folowed with a long double, Pons

in the fifth. Back to back doubles
ny Al Baldwin and Carson Oldham,
a triple by Burgwyn. and a single
by All Tons accounted for the three
runs.
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PRODUCER
OP
'PEYTON
PLACEl"!
A searing look

at love in

today's South! ;

JERRY WHO'S i hiKii
WILLIAM FAULKNER'S

scored from third, and the ball Snead. cf .

By DAVE VYIBLE

A lucky squad of 13 Tar Heel
trackmen packed up their spikes,
and flew to sunny Florida where
they will compete in the Florida
Relays being held today on the
University of Florida campus at
Gainsville. ;

Track teams from all over the
Southeast will be , present com-petitin- g

for the individual tro-

phies and medals... There will be

0Poole, cf . 2 SUNDAYgame was all tied up. m
Relay Teams

In the relay, the Tar Heels
will field Neil Chappell, Cowles
Liipfert, Wayne Bishop, and
Everett Whatley. All four will run
a: half mile.

; In the distance medley relay,
John Fox will carry the batton

"for the first 440, Liipfert will run

0
Struder, ss 5
Maynor, lb 4
Kuhn. If 4
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Sebest, cTar Heels Second Best In

Every Sport Last Spring
LAST TIMES TODAY

. D. H. Lawrences' Controversial Masterpiece

LADY CHATTERLY'S LOVER
; 2

3
Sapon, c
McCoy, rf 1.an 880, Whatley will go 3 quar-

ters of a mile, and Bishop will TOG:

0
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no team competition.'.
First Competition

It will be the first outside com
finish up with a.mile.141 Starring

- Danielle Darrieux:i io Leo Gennpetition for the Tar Heels this The sprint medley team will
consist of Charlie Sowers and Jim2J jO

II. Honeycutt, rf
Steele, 3b
Mills. 2b
Brannon, p
May, p

Jackson, p
Totals

. 1
spring. Rain and mud forced the
postponement of the scheduled Varnum each running a 220. Chap-

pell striding an 880, and Fox

Statistics from the new Altantic (land ran away with the conference
i uat Conference Spring Sports jchampionsip. ending up w ith near-Yearboo- k

reveal that Carolina teams I ly tw ice as many points as the next

lat year fitted into the category of ! best team.
' Often a bridesmaid. never a J This year maybe the story will

bride". The Tar Heels finished sec- - j change, and maybe we'll find out if

ond in.tho conference in every; the weather will ever break so

single spring sport. (things can bet started.
The baseball team had a 9-- 5 con- -

duel meet with State twice this

X

0
0
p

-- 1

. 0

.35
anchoring with a 440.week.

Three Carolina relay teams are
entered along with the individual WHATS SO COLLEQATEh rbi

2 1
conpetators, high hurdles.

HOTfL NEW100, javelin broad jump and pole
"VTi VWlL. I A

YOUNG MEN . . .

UNDER AGE 40
Can own $10,000 of Northwestern Mutual life insurance

on the Ordinary Life Plan for 20 years without cost! Based
on the 1958 dividend scale the dividends and cash value ex-

ceed the premium deposits.

LOOK AT THE FOLLOWING RESULTS:

vault.
Dave Scurlock, one of the na

NORTH CAROLINA
Oldham, 2b
Burgwyn, rf
Pons, If
Crump, c
b-K-il patrick
Frost, c

COlL6IATE
COLLESlANs

RATES Imsflj SINGLE 550 I
OOOftlE 4 50

ference record and a 13-1- 0 overall
mark, good for a tie for second
place with Wake Forest. The Duke
Blue Devils won the Conference
crown with a 10-- 4 season record.
Carolina may not have won the
title, but the roster included a fel-- 1

1 w named Jim Raugh who was
ncmcd as and is cur-- 1

tion's top middle distance men is
still recovering from a sprained
ankle and did not make the trip.

latum Recruits

Top Virginia
Football Preps
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THE
Baldwin, lbrently a farm-han- d of the Detroit

Tigers.
The nettcrs. taken over in mid- - Nester, lb

?7 ATIO
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) Four of

Virginia's top schoolboy football
stars of 1957 have announced ac-

ceptance of athletic scholarships
at out-of-sta- te colleges.

Three of the four were snared
by Carolina .Coach Jim Tatum.

The trio heading for Caro-
lina, where Tatum Is busily re

Age

22

$2,822.40

1,129.50

$3,951.90

$3,554.00

$10,000 Ordinary Life

20th year guaranteed
Cash Value

20 Yr. Dividends

Total --

20 Annual Deposits

Age

39

$4,143.80
1 ,953.20

$6,097.00

$6,044.00

Aycock, p
Floyd, p
Stimson, p

Harding, p
Totals

PRESENTS

7 13
building the Tar Heels, football it:

season by Vladmir Cernik. had a

much better conference record than
I hey did overall. The tennis team
was 5--1 in the conference, but only
8 3 overall. Carolina lost only one

match in the league, but finished
second behind the Maryland Terps,
who compLled a 7--0 slate.

The golfers also had to be satis-To- d

with runner-up- , as they finish-

ed second in the league to the Dea-un- s

from Baptist Hollow, lostng out
in the ACC Championships by two
strokes.

Altough the track team's Dave
Scurlock was ACC champ in two
t vents, the Tar Heels once agaui
finished second in this sport. Mary- -

fortunes, are Chandler Van Or-man- .

George Washington of Alex
andria, tackle: Milt Saffelle. Ham

$

a Grounded oat ror way in ltnn;
b ran for Crump in 9th; c ran
and scored for Baldwin in 9th; d

flied out for SHimson in 9th; e
ran for Nester in 10th.

397.90 Net Gain 20 Years $ 53.00
Based on 1958 dividend scale not estimate or2:30 - 5:30 JiMMIE

mond of Alexandria halfback; and
guarantee of future results. nuuuLnuJoe Davies, Annandale fullback-- .

i i i.

MARTIN WTT

wma ravetch
m4 HARRIET FRANK, Jr

QnemaScopE
ceuMifMUMC

stop "Tin Inf.
Kit Ssmmtr"!

quani-rudiK- . Virginia Tech 010 000 213 07Saffelle all-stat- e selec- -was an Nofth Carolina 100 030 033 0--7
tion at Hammond last tall, scoring Every Saturday Afternoon

NO COVER CHARGE
72 points for the Admirals, gain-
ing 592 yards in 72 carries. Davies
was on the second team all-stat-

It's Wise To Buy Young!
Matt THOMPSON -:- - Arthur DeBERRY, JR.

405 W. Franklin Street

. Tel: 93691

LATE SHOW TONIGHT
SUN. - MON. TUES. - WED.

E Baldwin, Workman. PO--A

Virginia Tech 30-17- ; North Caro-
lina 30-1-3. DP Sapon and Struder.
LOB Virginia Tech 7, UNC 9. 2B

Kuhn 2, Baldwin, Oldham, R.

CURTIS FIELDS
LES SUTORIUSFeaturing -Carlton V. Waskey. all-stat- e 'en-

ter in 1957 and a fine linebacker
at Roanoke's Jefferson Senior High, Honeycutt, Crump. 3B Burgwyn

2, Kuhn, Pons. SB Griffin, Stru-

der. S Aycock, Milfs. SIf Sebest.

ORIOLES' DEFENSE
SCOTTSDALE. Ariz, tf) Much

to the pleasure of Baltimore Sup-

porters, there are at least three
lively fights going on for regular
nork with the Orioles.

Shortstop, first base and infield
utility are the positions involved

announced he will attend Georgia
Tech this fall. Waskey was recruit-
ed by Tech's assistant coach, Carl
Wise, former head coach at Wash-
ington and Lee. lestip

. 6 8
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Brannon
May
Jackson
Aycock

and the hotter the competition. Fireball Logan Ready
the better for the club. j
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By JACK HAM) j

BRADENTON, Ha. JP -I- 'm going
to be a traffic cop at second base
until somebody violates the rules."

That is the 1958 platform of John-
ny Logan, fiery Milwaukee short

Harding .

rsoimalSty powsr
Give your psyche awofkoufc

--Adler a little ! J

Astute manager Paul Richards
invariably fashions a strong de
fensive team the 1937 Orioles
set a record of 80 errorless games

and this club looks no differ-
ent.

Richards current target is more stop who indulged in two ball park
scuffles last season.

One of the best sports pictures of
1937 caught Johnny with right fist
Cocked, ready to throw a punch at

YES NOli Do you think all coeds should be required to wear the
new "sack" style dresses? (For men only!)

offense and he believes he may
have it with the acquisition of Lar-
ry Doby and the expected devel-
opment of two youngsters in par-
ticular, inficldcr Brooks Robinsom
and outfielder Al Pilarcik.

All in all. Richards thinks the

Manager Walter Alston of the Dod
gers during an uprising at Brooklyn.

"I wasn't going to throw the
2. Do you think of a "square" only as a term in Geometry?

3. Do you go to see foreign films just for the plot?.

4. Do you think the school week is too short?

punch,' he explained. "Not unless
he did something. Anyhow they
broke it up."

The incident at Ebbets Field boil-

ed into a free-swingi- battle among
the players after Don Drysdale hit

'The best tobacco gives5. Do you question this statement:
you the best smoke"?

1958 Oriole is a better bird, on
paper at least. Whether it will
perch again in fifth place in the
American League is something
Richards is reluctant to predict.

"Our strong points are defense
and pitching,'1 Richards noted,
Ingling out such throwers as reg-.ilar- s

Connie Johnson. Billy Loes
and Hal Brown, and two return-i- s

who had good seasons with
Vancouver, Don Ferrarese and
Charlie Beamon. ,

i ,

6. Do you sit as far away as possible from the prettiest gal in
class in order to concentrate better on your studies?

Logan with a pitched ball.
This is Logan's story. "I told him. WrU Wfe- - Fr--'

V- -
' ;rrA - Mi .

7. Do you think the study of Home Economics is all a girl
needs for a happy married life?

"You'd better watch out when you
come into second base."

"And he said, "If you have a beef,
come on out right now." I did. It
cost me $100."

Our Shelf

Of

3 for 25
Paper Backs

Offers All
The Storied
Delights
Of a
Library -
The Intimate

Bookshop
205 E. Franklin St.
Open Till 10 P.M.

8. Do you think your professors are too lenient in grading
eAdin (jd(jeis:

-T- emi-pro driverso- -

sunday, march 30, 2:30 p.m.
1? 100 Lops of Racing 1

J
D" Trek Arfmyr

If you answered "No" to all questions, you obvi-
ously smoke Camels a real cigarette. Only 6 or
7 "No" answers mean you better get on to Camels
fast. Fewer than 6 "No's" and it really doesn't
matter what you smoke. Anything's good enough!

But if you want to enjoy smoking as never before,
switch to Camels. Nothing else tastes so rich,
smokes so mild. Today more people smoke Camels
than any other cigarette. The best tobacco gives
you the best smoke. Try Camels and you'll agree!

mm m m i

', . .... .

Have a real cigarette - have a UUUU Wiiuton-Hnje- n. cT
'

i


